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Modification of the gravitropic response of seedling roots of
rapeseed {Brassica napus) transformed by Agrobacterium
rhizogenes A4

V. Legue, F. Vilaine, M, Tepfer and G, Perbal

Legue. V,. Vilaine, E. Tepler. M. and Perbal. G. 1994. Modification ofthe gravitropic
response of seedling roots of rapeseed \Bra.ssica napii.\i transformed by Agrobacieiium
rhi:ngem's A4, - Physiol, Plant, 91: 559-566.

We have e.xamlued the growth and gra\ itropic response of seedling roots of rapeseed
{Brassica napus. CrGC5-l) transformed by AgrobacWiiiini rhizogenes . \4. in order to
evaluate if this could constitute a new model system for the study of gravitropism. The
transformed clone chosen for study had integrated full-length TL- and TR-D.NA from
pRi (the root inducing piasmid). and thus included all of the agrobacteriai genes
potentially involved in the modified phenotype of transformed plants. In the vertical
position, the gnnvth rate of transformed roots was higher than controls. During 24 h of
continuous stimulation, the optimal angle for gravitropic bending in normal roots was
135° twith respect to the gravity a.sis). with decreasing response at 90° and 45^, Eor
transformed roots, slight curvature developed at 45"' and at 90°. and stronger curvature
was observed at 135 . though transformed root tips never reached the vertical position.
The minimum stimulation time necessary to elicit a response (presentation time) was
also determined: it was significantly shorter in normal roots t80 si than in transformed
ones * 120 s). The results show that pRi transformed roots are less sensitive to gravity
than normal roots.

Key woi'ds - Agi'obacteriiim rhizogenes. Brassica napus. gravitropism. gravity, pRi
T-DNA. rapeseed. transformed seedlings,
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frotn the cap toward the response zone of the root (Shaw
Introduction ^^^ Wilkins 1973. Rivier and Pilet 1974. Young et al.
Root giavitroptsm is the result of differential growth of 1990). It ts proposed that lateral IA,A transport will eause
the lower and upper sides of roots that are not vertically unequal rates of cell elongation, leading to eurvature.
oriented relative to the gravitational field (Jackson and Recent studies of grov\th kinetics during root gravitro-
Barlow 1981. Barlow and Hofer 1982. Darbelley and pism suggest that asynimetr\'of growth is related both to
Perbal 1984). Reorientation may also result in change.s in changes in auxin sensitivity and to redistrtbutitin of this
the overall rate of root elongation relative lo vertical roots hormone (for review see Evans 1991).
(Fim and Digby 1980. Pilet and Ney 1981). and growth Mutants with modified gravitropism ha\'e been used to
asymmetry varies during the gravitropic response (Selker study certain steps of this growth response. Detailed
and Sievers 1987, Ishikawa el al. 1991. Zieschang and comparative studies of the gravireaetivity in a mutant and
Sievers 1991). According to the Cholodny-Went theory a wild-type of Atabidopsis thaliana, showed that starch
(eholodny 1928, Went and Thitriann 1937), indoleacetic grains are necessary for full sensitivity (Kiss et al, 1989.
acid (IAA) which could be the message is transmitted Saether and Iversen 1991). In ultrastructutal studies of
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statocytes of the ageotropitm pea tnutant. the principal
difference observed by Olsen and Iversen (1980a.b) was
in the distribution of rough endoplasmic reticulum. In
other studies, auxin-resistant A. thaliana showed no sig-
nificant graviresponse at any angle of stimulatton tested
(Mirza et al. 1984).

Plants transfortned by Agmhacteriuin rhizogenes also
represent a potential tool tor improved understanding ol'
gravitropism. .A. rhizogenes first attracted attention he-
cause it induces modified growth characteristics of roots,
whieh grow in vitro without exogenous phytohormones
and from which plants displaying a strikingly modified
phenotype can be regenerated (Aekermann 1977). The
rotit-inducing piasmid (pRi) of ,4. rhizogenes bears one or
two DNA regions (T-DNA) that can be transferred to the
plant genome (Chilton et al. 1982. Spano et al. 1982). The
T-DNAs include genes that profoundly modify plant de-
velopment (Tepfer 1984). The well studied agropine-type
Ri piasmid harhors two distinct T-regions. TL and TR
(De Paolis et al. 1985. White et al. 1985). The TR-DNA
contains auxin biosynthetic genes which in some cases
affect root development (Amselem and Tepfer 1992). and
the TL-DNA includes three genes {rol A, B and O in-
volved both in the induction of transfonned roots (White
et al, 1985) and in the determination of the modified
phenotype of plant,s regenerated from transfonned roots
(Jouaniri ei al. 1987. Schmiilling et al. 1988). In regener-
ated plants, the root system is also highly modified, such
that roots are highly branched and tend to grow at the soil
surface (Tepfer 1984). Differences in apparent gravi-
tropic behavior have also been noted in roots induced by
A. rhizogenes on whole plants or on various explants
(White et al. 1985, Spano et al. 1987). Capone et al.
(1989) have shown in vitro that carrot roots containing
only rolB did rot respond to gravity, while roots trans-
formed with ritl {A+B+O displayed normal gravitropic
behavior.

However, previously described systems for studying
gravitropism of transformed roots have serious draw-
backs. Non-transformed roots grow poorly in vitro in the
absence of exogenous hormones, making eompari.sons
with transfonned roots difficult. In species like tobacco,
roots tif non-transformed plants have a weak gravitropic
response, and transformed roots branch very soon after
gennination, again making comparisons difficult (M.
Tepfer, unpublished results). We have studied root gra-
vitropism in seedlings of rapeseed {Brassica napus,
CrGC5-l} transformed by A. rhizogenes A4. We describe
here the basic paratneters of the growth and gravitropic
response of these roots, and show that pRi T-DNA genes
do profoundly modify the root graviresponse. This is the
first system that allows studies of gravitroptsm in trans-
formed roots under conditions similar to those used tn the
numerous studies of gravitropic behavior of non-trans-
formed seedling roots.

Abbieriaiions - pRi. root inducing piasmid: SDS. sodium dode-
cyl SQlfate; SSC, saline sodium citrate; T-DNA. DN,A trans-

ferred from pRi to the plant genome; TL-DNA, leftward T-
DNA; TR-DNA. rightwarj T-DNA,

Materials and methods

Induction of transformed roots and regeneration of
plants

General procedures for plant transformation with A. rhi-
zogenes were as described previously (Tepfer and Casse-
Delbart 1987). Briefly, rapid cycling rapeseed planis
{Bras,sica naptis. CrdC5-l; Williams and Hill 1980)
were grow n in the greenhouse until the appearance of the
first flower buds. Stem segments were surface-sterilized,
placed with their basal ends upwards in .MS medium
(Murashtge and Skoog 1962). in which the nitrogen (both
NH4NO;, and KNO,) content was reduced hy 80% (MS
N75), and inoculated with a fresh cuhure of A, rhizogetws
A4. After approximately two weeks, roots were remo\ ed
trom the explant. decontaminated by two passages in
antibiotic-containing medium, and further cultured in MS
N/5 medium. Plants were regenerated from transformed
roots exactly as described for the rapeseed cv. Brutor by
Guerche et al. (1987). Homozygous R2 seedlings were
obtained by selfing transformed plants through two suc-
cessive generations.

Southern blot hybridization

Genomic DK.A was extracted from leaves of hotnozy-
gous R2 plants according to Dellapona et al. (198.^).
DNA 110 p.g) was hydrolysed with appropriate restriction
enzymes. After electrophoresis on 0.8y( agarose gels,
DNA was transferred to Pall Biodyne B membrane in 0.4
M NaOH for 4 h and hybridized at 42°C with a random-
primed '-P-labelled probe (Feinberg and Vogelstein
198.̂ ) in the buffer descrihed hy Church and Gilbert
(1984). After 24 h hybridization, the membranes were
washed for 0.5 h in 2 x SSC at room temperature, fol-
lowed by 0,5 h in 2 X SSC -1- (). I '7r SDS at 50°C and twice
0.5 h in 0,5 x SSC + 0.1 <7c SDS at 50°C,

Culture conditions

Normal and homozygous (R2 and R.̂ ) transformed seeds
were hydrated on wet filter paper in petri dishes at 25'C
in the dark. Controls germinated after 17 h imbibition,
while transformed seeds germinated after 14 h. At this
stage, young seedlings selected for uniformity were
placed on the surface of 0,8% (w/v) water agar in 12 cm
petri dishes with radicles pointing downward. The petri
dishes were sealed with Parafilm and were maintained
vertically under constant light from one white fluorescent
tube (Aric, 8W. 1.5-2.0 W m"-) fitted with a gelatin
Kodak number 12 filter, which absorbs blue light, tnak-
ing photography possible without inducing a phototropic
response (Kiemmer and Schneider 1979).
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Fig. I. Southern analysis of TL- and TR-DNA in transformed
rapeseed clone Rd l.^l, Genomic DNA was digested with BamHl
(Panel .\. lane I), Kpn] Ipanel .\. lanes 2 and 3\ or Bal] Ipanel B.
lines I and 21, Lanes I and 2 of panel A, and lane I of panel B
are Rd l.̂ i DN,A; lane 3 of panel .A and lane 2 of panel B are
non-transformed control rapeseed DN,A, Blots were probed with
either pLJI covering the TL-region tA) or pLJS.5. covering the
TR-region tB). The size of internal fragments is indicated, other
bands are presumed to represent border fragments.

Root growth and graiitropism experiments

To study root growth, eontrol and transformed seedlings
were kepi in the vertical position for .̂ 0 h. Rool growth
was recorded photographically at 2-h intervals, with a 35
mm catiiera fitted with a macro lens. Root length was
determined from photographic prints using a video cam-
era and specific image analysis programs (available from
tbe authors upon request). To study gravitropic behavior
t>f control and transformed roots, seedlings were main-
tained vertically during the ftrst 23 h. .Al Ihat time, any
roots that were not vertical were re-oriented. 1 h after
which the roots were gravistimulated at various angles
(45". 90° or 135° with respect to the vertical axis) by
re-orienting the petri dishes. The kinetics of the gra-
vitropic curvature was recorded photographicaliy, every
15 min for 1 h and then every hour for 23 h. The angle of
curvature was determined hy calculattng the orientation
of the first mm of the root tip w ith respect to its position
al zero time of stimulation. Curvature and elongation
were measured from photographic prints with a specific
image analysis program.

Presentation time

To determine the ptesentation time, normal and trans-
formed roots, grown vertically for 24 h under the condi-
tions described above, were stimulated at I35~ for brief
time periods (2, 3, 5 or 10 min). They vvere then rapidly

12000 16000 20900

Fig. 2, Structure of T-DN.A in
transformed rapeseed clone
Rd (.1), For the TL-DNA
(ahove) and the TR-DNA
(below) are shov̂ ,'n
(successively from tt>p 10
hottom): sequence
coordinates, deduced open
reading frames and
corresponding functional loci
where known, appropriate
restriction maps (fragment
size indicated), the usual
extent of TL- and TR-DNA
(arrow), the extent of TL- and
TR-DNA in clone Rd (.1) as
determined hy the DNA blot
hybridizations shown in Fig.
I (internal fragments are
indicated hy a thick line and
border fragments hy thin
lines).
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Fig, 3. Growth of normal and transfonned roots in the vertical
position. The length of normal (N) and transformed (T) roots
was determined for the period 8 to 30 h after germination.
Vertical bars represent confidence intervals at P = 0.05 (n > 30).
Each value represents 42 (N) and 48 (T) seedlings. Growth data
were fitted to a second order polynomial. Equations; y = 0.02x-
- 0.16K -^ 2.83 IN) and y = 0.02s- + O.Olx + 2.26 (T).

transferred to a clinostat that rotated samples around the
horizontal axis for 1.5 h (centrifugal acceleration did not
exceed lxlO'-"^, Dnss-Ecole et al. 1994). The axis of the
roots was parallel to the axis of rotation of the clinostat.
Seedlings were photographed after 1.5 h for measurement
of curvature as above.

Tab. I, Growth rates (mm h ') of normal (N) and transformed
(TI roots either maintained in the vertical position or gravistim-
ulated at 90° or L35°. Experiments were perlbrmed between 24
and 26 h of growth. Average values (I!) N or 17 T roots) are
foilowed by confidence intervals at P = 0,05. The averages were
compared with Student's /-test; NS. not significant at P = 0,05;
S. significant al P = 0.05.

Experiment Position Normal roots Transformed roots

(O")

90"

(0°)

135"

0,80+0.17 S 1,19+0.13
NS S

0,94±0.09 NS O.98±O. 18

1,OX±O.I8 S
s

0,70±0.2.S S

1.34±0.18
S

1,1 l±0.26

Results

Moleeular analysis of transformed rapeseed

Genomic DNA was hydrolyzed by BamHl or Kpnl and
hybridized to '-P-labelled pLJl DNA. a probe covering
the entire TL-DNA (Jouanin 1984). .Approximately 4
copies of full-length TL-DNA had been integrated, as
estimated from the number of border fragtrtents (Fig. I).
Similarly. Ihe extent and copy number of TR-DNA were
estimated from hybridization of Ba/I-digested planl D.NA
vi/ith labelled pLJS5, which covers the entire TR-region
(Jouanin 1984), .Approximately 2 copies of full-length
TR-DNA were integrated, including the aii.y genes, which
may be responsible for auxin biosynfhesi:s in transformed
tissues (Fig. 1). Functionality of the au.x2 gene was con-
firmed by sensitivity of seedlings to napbthalene aceta-
mide (M, Tepfer. unpublished results). The extent ofthe
transferred DNA in the clone .studied, designated Rd(.3),
is repre.sented in Fig. 2. This clone was considered appro-
priate for determining to what extent the gravitropic re-
sponse i.s modified in pRi-transformed seedlings, since
full-length TL- and TR-DNA was transferred, including
all the genes known to affect plant development.

Root growth in the vertical position

Elongation of normal and transformed roots maintained
vertically was followed from the 8th to the 30th hour after
depositing on the agar .surfaee (Fig. 3). The length of both
normal and transformed roots fitted a second order poly-
nomial functton. Normal and transformed roots differed
signtfieantly in length during the first 30 h of seedling
growth. At the time chosen for gravistimulation. trans-
formed root,s grew al a significantly higher rate than
control roots (Tab, 1). and their average lengths were 15.3
and 14.0 mm. respectively.

Gravitropic behavior

After 24 h of growth in the vertical position under stan-
dard conditions, normal and transfonned seedlings were
oriented at different angles {45°. 90° or 135° relative to
the vertical axis) and their growth and curvature observ ed
at 2 h and 6 h (Fig. 4). The kinetics of curvature of roots
sttmulated at different angles are shown in Fig. 5. At all
angles of stimulation, the curvature of roots of normal
and transformed seedlings eould be divided into 3 ar-
bitrary phases (1. II and III). These phases are indicated in
Fig. 5 (for phases II and III) and Fig. 6 (lor phases 1 and
II). Phase 1 represents the latent period, whieh. lor each
angle of stimulation, was calculated by extrapolating to
the abscissa the initial phase of curvature designated
phase II in Figs. 4 and 5. At a given angle of stimulation,
both normal and transfonned roots began to curve after
the same latent time (Fig. 6). but the latent time varied
with each angle of stimulation. Normal and transformed
roots stimulated at 45° curved slowly and at the same rate
during phase II (Fig. 6A, ahout 0,16° min"'). During
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Eig, 4, The sticcessive stages ofthe graviresponse of normal (N) and transformed IT) roots stimulated at 45°. 90° and 135°. Entire
seedlings are shown at the start of stimulation (T,,) and after 2 and 4 h stimulation.

phase III, the rate of curvature of normal roots gradually
decreased as their orientation progressively reached the
gravity axis (Fig, 5A). whereas transformed roots did not
continue curving.

After stimulation at 90° (Fig. 5B), the curvature rate of
normal roots was high for lh (0.35° min~', phase II in
Fig. 6B). while transfonned roots curved significantly
less rapidly (0.07° min '). After 18 h stimulation, the
normal roots reached a final angle corresponding to the
vertical position, while the transformed roots continued
to grow at a constant angle, which did not exceed 20"
with respect to the horizontal.

The root tips of normal seedlings stimulated at 135°
(Fig, .5C) rapidly reached the horizontal position, with a
curvature rate of 0.93° min"' (Fig. 6C). and continued to
bend toward the vertical position, whtch they had not
reached even after 24 h of stimulation. Transfonned roots
stimulated at 135°" curved rapidly during the first hour of
stimulation (0.35° min"'. Fig. 6C). and reached a final
angle (about 45° with respect to the angle of stimulation)
that caused the roots to he oriented in the horizontal
position (Fig. 5C).

Growth rate of stimulated roots

The growth rate of normal and transformed roots was
determined for both types of roots maintained in the

vertical position (between 24 and 26 h) and during the
first 2 h of stimulation at 90° or 135° (during phase II of
curvature. Tab. I). When normal roots were stimulated
horizontally (90°), the growth rate did not change signif-
icantly during the first 2 h. However, in transformed
roots, the elongation rate was significantly lower in stim-
ulated roots than in the vertical ones. Stimulation at 135°
induced an inhibition of growth during the first 2 h in
both normal and transformed roots.

Presentation time

Transformed roots curved only slowly during the first 1.5
h of horizontal stimulation but responded significantly to
stimulation of 135° (Fig. 5), We decided lo detertnine the
presentation time by giving roots a brief stimulation at
135°. wbich sufficed tti induce a curvature that developed
dunng subsequent rotation on a clinostat for 1.5 h. The
angle of curvature was plotted as a function of the loga-
rithm of the stitnulation time (Fig. 7), The presentation
time, which represents the threshold stimulus for gra-
vitropic response, was calculated hy putting y = 0 in the
regression equation (Johnsson and Pickard 1979). The
values obtained were 80 s for normal and 120 s for trans-
formed roots. The presentation time for transformed roots
is thus 50% longer than in normal ones.

4tl* Physiol, PLinl '31. IW4 563



!nTHl]LATlON TIME ibk

Fig, 5. Kinetics tif eurvature of normal (N) and transformed (Tl
roots maintained for 24 h at (At 45'-. (B) 90= and (C) !35° with
respeet to the veaicai a,xis. Vertical bars represent confidence
intervals at P = 0.05 (n > 30), Each value represents more than
40 roots, with 3 replicates in eaeh experiment, II and HI indicate
different phases of the root graviresponse.

Discussion

The gravitropic reaction of pRi-translormed roots is quite
different from that observed in seedling of ageotropwn
pea (Olsen and Iversen 1980a) and in agravitropic muta-
nts of barley (Moore 1985). Transformed roots grown in
the vertical position continued to grow vertically, and did
not deviate significantly from the direction of gravity,
whereas the agravitropic mutants cited above did noi
maintain a constant orientation witb respect to gravity
when seedlings were placed in the vertical position.

As shown in Fig. 3. pRi-transformed roots grown in
the vertical position showed a pattem of growth (second
order polynomial) similar to that of normal roots. At the
seedling age chosen for gravistimulation (24 h), trans-
formed roots had a slightly higher growth rate (Tab. I).
Clearly, these differences in growth rate cannot explain
the reduced graviresponse of pRi-tranformed seedling
toots sinee. in lentil, roots with a high growth rate devel-
op a more rapid gravitropic response (Perbal 1973).

We observed striking differences in gravitropism be-
tween transformed and ctintrol roots. Stimulation at vari-
ous angles of normal roots was followed hy a latent
period (Fig. 5, phase I), after which they developed rapid
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Eig, ft Determination ofthe length ofthe latent phase. Regres-
sion lines were calculated for the experimental points of phase II
for each response curve during stimulation at (A) 45°, (B) 90°
and (C) 135 , The correlalion coefficient (cor) is indicated
ahove eaeh regression line. The length ofthe latent phase (I) was
estimated from the regression equations for y = ()°. and were
approximately 20 min at 45°. 4 min at yO° and 7 min at 135 for
hoth N and T roots.

OJ 1.0

STIMULATION TIME ll<lg • • • !

Eig, 7, Presentation time of normal (N) and transformed (T)
roots. Seedlings were stimulated at 135^ for the period indicated
on the abscissa, and then rotated on a clinostat at 2 rpm. Curva-
ture of the roots was determined after 1 ..5 h. The presentation
times were obtained by extrapolation to the log-abscissa of
linear regression lines (correlation eoefficients were 0.98 for N
and 0.99 for T samples). Vertical bars represent eonfidenee
intervals at P = 0.05 (n > 30), Each value represents 32 IN) and
44 (T) seedlings.
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downward curvature in the tip region for I h (Fig. .S. phase
11). After this, curvature continued at a lower rate until the
root tips vvere oriented parallel to the direction of gravity
(Fig. 5, phase III). Nortnai roots stimulated at 135°
showed a higher gravitropic response than those stim-
ulated at 90° or at 45°. The curvature pattern in normal
rapeseed roots is similar lo that described lor other plants,
where the optimum angle of stimulation is also 135° (in
cress by Iversen and Rotiimeihoff 1978, in lentil by
Perbal 1978), Compared to normal roots, the rate of
cuivatuie in transfonned roots during the first hour was
the same as that of controls at 45°, but significantly less at
90° (Fig, 6. phase II). It is of particular interest that, in
response to continuous stimulation at 135°, transfonned
roots were able to curve only until their root tips reached
the horizontal posititm (Fig. 5C). after which they contin-
ued to grovi' horizontally. Thus, even though these roots
respond with little curvalure during stitnulation al 45° or
90°, they are able lo establish a curvature dunng stitn-
ulation at 135°.

The altered gravity responsiveness of stimulated irans-
formed roots may result from a modification of one or
several steps in gravitropism. such as perception, signal
transduction. signal transtnission. or competence of elon-
gating target cells. The latent time, which is the time
between stimulus and response and which reflects the
timing of downstream events of the response, was deter-
tnined by extrapolation of a regression line of the initial
phase of curvalure (phase II in Fig. 5: Fig. 6). For each
angle of stimulation, the latent time was sitnilar in nomial
and in transfortned roots, which suggests thai the titning
of response events was not modified.

in order to compare the sensitivity to gravity of trans-
formed and normal roots, we analyzed the presentation
time, which defines the minimal period of stimulation
necessary to obtain a gravitropic response (Johnsson and
Pickard 1979). This analysis showed that 120 s were
required to induee curvature in transformed roots, while
normal roots vvere able to curve after 80 s of stimulalion.
Since this parameter of sensitivity is coiTelated with the
rate of sedimentation of amyloplasts involved in the per-
ception of gravity (Volkmann artd Sievers 1979. Sack et
al, 1985), our results sugge.st that the reduction of gra-
vitropic reaction in pRi-transIortned roots could be asso-
ciated with a tnodification in the displacement of atny-
loplasts in the statticytes,

Thu.s. the gravitropic behavior of transformed roots
could be explained, at least in part, by modification of the
systems determining sensitivity to gravity. .Another possi-
bility would be that the lateral transport of the inhihitor
responsible for curvature {Shaw and Wilkins 1973) might
occur as in the controls, but the tnessage from the cap
mighl be insufficient to induce rapid downward curva-
ture. Recently, certain authors have proposed thai gra-
vitropic bending is also the consequence of changes of
sensitivity to auxin (Evans 1991). Thus, in transformed
rapeseed the elongating cells responsible for gravitropic
bending might present a different reactivity to auxin.

which could alter the competence of these cells to re-
spond to gravity. The transformed roots studied here
contain both aux and rol genes, of which the former could
he responsible for changes m auxin content, while the
latter have been shown to modify the sensitivity of root
cells to auxin (Shen et al. 1988. 1990),

The studies described here are the first steps in the
characterization of the growth and graviresponse of rape-
seed roots transformed by pRi TR- and TL-DNA. This
material is now being used to study other aspects of the
graviresponse, including detailed studies of cap ultras-
tructure and of movement of amyloplasts during stim-
ulation, as well as of auxin levels and sensitivity. Trans-
formants expressing individual pRi T-DNA genes or
small groups of genes will also soon be ready for charac-
terization and should help clarify the relationship be-
tween specific gene functions and the developmental
modifications observed,
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